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As material for the
construction of our
building, I pledge
the agility of my
hands, the ability of
my mind, and the
integrity of my heart.
SOUTH SOUND WA CHAPTER #187

Message from Your President
Part of my process in preparing the content of this newsletter, is to
take a look at current news topics that are relevant to our lives and
professions, and put them together in an easy to read format.
This month I came across a disturbing article detailing the struggles of
Canadian women in the construction fields
(http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/story/2013/03/27/quebecdiscrimination-women-construction-industry.html). I find it a bit
disheartening to think that in this day and age women would be
harassed with comments like “go back to your pots and pans” on a
regular basis, while I know full well that discrimination is still alive and
well (just maybe not as blatant) on many of our jobsites. What can we
take away from this? Well, our diligence in furthering women in the
construction industry is working here in the United States, but we
cannot become complacent. There is still so much
to do! From working to bring construction to the
forefront of career options for young women and
highlighting successful women in the industry,
we must celebrate our victories while
maintaining our momentum and passion to
change our industry.
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Upcoming Events
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Fife City Bar & Grill
3025 Pacific Hwy E
Fife, WA 98424
Program: Don Evans, Executive
Administrator of WA 811 Operating
Committee will speak on the recently
enacted WA State underground dig laws.
TH

APRIL 9

@ 5:30PM

REGION 9 FORUM IN SPOKANE, WA
Davenport Hotel
Forum offers a time to meet with other
NAWIC members, gain insight into what is
trending in our industry, and sharpen our
skills for the demands of working women
today in a world where leadership is the key
to building teams that continue to move
forward.
TH

APRIL 12

& 13

TH

Laura Rannow
VECA Electric

People gravitate to
her for assistance on
a variety of
issues…
(written by Jutta
Hood)
I am delighted to highlight Laura Rannow this month. She
joined NAWIC in January of 2012, and has been an active
member within the South Sound Chapter. Laura is currently
the Lead Project Engineer at VECA Electric and is training to
succeed the HR Executive upon her retirement.
Laura is this year’s nominee for South Sound’s Future Leader
of the Year. She has taken on the challenging role of
committee chair for Programs, Education and Projects (PEP)
and has brought a fresh, new insight into our chapter
discussions. To quote her nomination essay (written by Jutta
Hood) “(Laura) recognizes people’s strengths and leads people
to engage those strengths to their benefit…she is eager to
help them and always greets them with a smile and conveys a
feeling of genuine concern.”
Jumping in to NAWIC wholeheartedly, Laura attended the
National Annual Meeting and Educational Conference (AMEC)
last September in Denver, CO, and she will be at our Region 9
Forum this month in Spokane. If you see her friendly smile,
stop to introduce yourself, and I promise you will leave with a
new friend.
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NEW MEMBERS

Meeting Schedule
MAY MEETING
Program:
Allen Browning, an attorney practicing in Kitsap County will give us an overview on the
Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA).

JUNE MEETING

Jutta Hood
Jutta is a new member this year and has already
made a lasting mark on our Chapter. She jumped
right in volunteering to chair our Membership
Committee and has actively contributed to our
chapter, most recently leading the discussion that
resulted in our new chapter name.

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Finance
Nancy Webber
Standing Rules & Bylaws
Kelly Milstead
Programs, Educations & Projects
Laura Rannow
Membership & Marketing
Jutta Hood

WIC Week
Cathy Hall
Ways & Means
Nancy Webber
Public Service
Chris Hall
Audit
Kelly Milstead
Chris Hall

Program:
Prefabrication and its benefits in today’s construction industry.

.

March Meeting Recap
We began the evening with a program by our very own Tanya
Johnson giving us a presentation on the REVIT software and an
overview of its unique capabilities. (Note: Tanya is currently
pursuing new career options and is skillfully experienced in the
REVIT program – please contact her at tanya613@hotmail.com
if you know of a compatible position)
We then moved into the business portion of our meeting,
announcing that our requested name change to South Sound,
WA was approved by the National Board and effective
immediately.
Our Chapter Award Nominees’:
Future Leader of the Year – Laura Rannow
WIC of the Year – Chris Hall
We elected Nancy Webber as our Forum delegate and it was
decided that she be sent instructed.
Lastly, we discussed bidding on Forum 2015 and we after
extensive discussion it was decided that we were up to the
challenge. (Since this meeting, we have revised this to placing
a bid on 2016 Forum instead).
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In the News & Announcements
SOUTH SOUND, WA REPLACES TACOMA CHAPTER #187
Tacoma Chapter #187 is a thing of the past. It was decided amongst our membership and
approved by NAWIC National Board that “Tacoma” did not accurately describe our
membership demographic, and that a new and improved name might help attract potential
new members.

NAWIC IN THE NEWS

NAWIC Career Center offers the option of posting a
resume, set up email job alerts, and a large assortment
of featured jobs.

Mary Ellen Belding (a NAWIC member since 2003) from Rochester, NY Chapter #314 was the
subject of a WHAM local ABC news segment and article focusing on WIC Week and the
status of Women in Construction locally in Rochester NY.
http://www.13wham.com/news/local/story/More-Women-In-ConstructionLocally/Bv0WbLUf-0WmmErtPIaEgA.cspx

BRIDGES TO OPPORTUNITIES
Kentucky Governor and state transportation officials announce a new program to target and
promote women and minority workers in the Ohio Rivers Bridges Project by establishing
15% minority and 10% female workforce goals.
http://www.wfpl.org/post/kentucky-announces-program-attract-women-minorityconstruction-workers-bridges-project

NAWIC AUSTRALIA FOCUS ON TRADESWOMEN

There are currently 2,786.jobs listed at the NAWIC
Career Center

Working hard to break down barriers and promote construction careers to young women as
a viable career choice, our Australian sisters enjoy an 11.7% share of the industry workforce,
but less than 2% of these are working in the trades. The focus for them is not only on
promoting construction careers, but highlighting successful role models especially those
working in the trades.
http://designbuildsource.com.au/breaking-down-barriers-for-women-in-construction

IRS TAX CENTER
It’s that time of year again – the dreaded tax deadlines! Did you know that there are a
variety of helpful resources on the NAWIC.org IRS Tax Center?
NAWIC Members can save up to 28% on shipping. Go
to www.savewithups.com/nawic and use Discount
Code: COR386

http://www.nawic.org/nawic/IRS_Tax_Center.asp

CANADIAN WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION

Offers low price guarantee on more than 25,000 office
products, personal Account Manager, and free next day
delivery with no-hassle returns to NAWIC members.
Email omaxbuyinggroups@officemax.com .

Just north of us, our Canadian counterparts are struggling. According to Quebec’s
construction association in 2011 only 1.3% of Quebec’s construction workers were female
(the lowest of any province) and the overall Canadian average for 2011 was 3%. It is reported
that 62% of women leave the industry after five years of work and never return, mainly
because of the discrimination they face.
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/story/2013/03/27/quebec-discrimination-womenconstruction-industry.html
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Contact Information
NAWIC NEWS

CONTACT INFO UPDATE

IDEAS FOR OUR CHAPTER?

Please send all articles and content
recommendations for this chapter to
sarah.webb@safarielectric.com by
the 25th of each month.

Members can update contact
information through the member
center which can be found after
signing in at www.nawic.org.

Contact the board members listed
on the front page of this newsletter if
you have any ideas for the future of
our chapter.

WEBSITE

FACEBOOK

MAILING ADDRESS

Connect with us on Facebook at

NAWIC
327 S. Adams St.
Fort Worth, Texas 76104

Visit our website at nawic.org
Look for our new South Sound
Chapter #187 Website coming soon!

facebook.com/nawicnational
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Future Site of Featured Businesses
YOUR BUSINESS NAME HERE!
Want to advertise in the South Sound Newsletter?
We are selling business card size ads in our newsletter for just $25 for members. Your advertisement will reach our entire distribution list via email. We
will also have a link posted to the newsletter on our website.

THINK OF ALL THE EXPOSURE YOUR BUSINESS CAN GET FOR JUST $25!

BUSINESS CARD AD WILL GO HERE

BUSINESS CARD AD WILL GO HERE

BUSINESS CARD AD WILL GO HERE

BUSINESS CARD AD WILL GO HERE

BUSINESS CARD AD WILL GO HERE

BUSINESS CARD AD WILL GO HERE

South Sound Chapter #187 – NAWIC
MEMBERSHIP MEETING MINUTES
March 12, 2013
Program: Tanya Johnson, Member “Revit for NAWIC”
Dinner
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CALL TO ORDER President Sarah Webb called the March 12, 2013 Membership meeting to order at
7:06 pm. Location was the Fife Bar & Grill, Fife, Washington.
ESTABLISHMENT OF A QUORUM There being six (6) members in attendance, a quorum was
established. The official attendance record is attached to these minutes.
MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING The minutes from the February 12, 2013 meeting were
approved as published.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS
President – Sarah reported that the Oregon Retreat, weather and speakers were great. A good time
was had by all. One of the projects was to build a bridge with small drinking cups and then tested
for strength.
It was announced our request for a name change was approved by the NAWIC Board of Directors.
We will now be known as the South Sound Washington Chapter #187. It was noted the IRS,
Secretary of State-Corporate Division, Insurance Company and Columbia Bank need to be notified.
Secretary – There were no Board actions or recommendations to report.
Treasurer – Copies of the report for February 13 – March 12, 2013 were passed out. Chris Hall
(Audit Committee) reviewed it with the bank statements. An error was found on the report. A sum
had been deleted twice in past reports. The balance is now correct with the checking account
statement. The report is filed for audit as corrected.
The Mid-Year report will be given at the April meeting.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Standing Committees
Programs, Education & Projects – Laura Rannow reported the speaker for April would be
Dan Evans on “New Dig Laws”. May’s meeting will be an attorney on NFLA (Medical Family Lead
Act), and June’s speaker will cover Prefabrication.
Special Committee Reports
Ways & Means – It was reported that our Coast raffle basket was a huge success. The next
raffle will be a lantern shaped “basket”. It will be a garden theme. Theater tickets, pad and
pen were already placed in it. Donations announced at this time to bring were Cathy: garden
gloves and candles; Sarah: Seeds and small pots; Tanya: chain and hook to hang lantern; Laura:
Pony Pack of flowers. All donations are to be brought to the April meeting. Additional donations
are welcome.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
What NAWIC Means to Me –( Lauren Rannow) She is basically a new member. She attended her
first Annual meeting in Denver and was very impressed with NAWIC in their dedication to educating
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women. Education is very important to her. Another aspect also close to her heart was an
organization of people, no matter who you are, where you are and on different levels have a sense
of community involvement and are there to help if needed.
Awards –To those who are working on the nomination forms for Future Leader, WIC of the Year and
Lifetime Achievement awards, a reminder the entries are due by March 15th to the Region 9 Chair of
these committees.
NEW BUSINESS
Nomination of Forum Delegate – Cathy Hall nominated Nancy Webber to serve as the Chapter’s
delegate to Forum. Hearing no further nominations the nominations were closed. Nancy Webber
will serve as delegate.
Cathy Hall moved to send the delegate to Forum instructed. (Seconded/motion carried)
Website Renewal – President Sarah reported that our website needs to be renewed in April. She
announced that the present site is too cumbersome to hassle any more. She is currently seeking
advice from someone, more knowledgeable, to find an inexpensive and easy to use site. Laura
suggested she check with Larry Hatch at Veca, for suggestions.
2015 Forum – A bid is needed for Forum 2015. There are only three Chapters who could do it. One
has declined at this time. After extensive discussion, it was decided that we would bid for Forum
2015.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Membership Meeting – April 9, 2013 Speaker (Don Evens on Underground Dig Laws)
Board of Directors Meeting – April 9, 2013, following Membership Meeting
Forum 2013 – April 12-13th, Spokane, WA
NAWIC AMEC – August 26-31st 2013 Bellevue, WA
APC 2013 – Eugene, OR
ADJOURNMENT
With no further business to bring before the assembly, the March 12, 2012 Membership meeting
was adjourned at 7:54 pm.

/S/

Nancy A. Webber_______

Nancy A. Webber, Secretary

/S/

Sarah L. Webb_________

Sarah L. Webb, President, CIT, CDS

